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more about the allotment Hovdey Girl Nearly
Drowned at Gladmar, 

Sadi., Is in Hospital

ROOSEVELT COUNTY RELIEF COMMITTEE lR“ÄfÄ „ D 
WAVE FLAG WHILE BABIES STARVE

Laid HIGHWAY TO PLENTYWOOD 
COMPLETEDPLAN , As was mentioned in our last 

week’s paper, Rudolph Steinberg 
of Weetby, passed away in a Mi- 

,„ . , 1 not hospital a’week ago last Sun-
All thru your letter | d%y after being operated on for. 

there runs an insinuating unoer- sinusi infecti0n. 
tone, as if there was something 
wrong or out of the ordinary, 
relative to my reputation. You 
say, “We are sending the state 
oftice a record of your personal 
operation relativ« to the matter of 
work relief.” Again, “This record 
does not look very good from the 
standpoint of a good American 
citizen.” My reputation is about 
the same as anyother hard -work
ing farmer. Most of my life I 
have spent payign interest and 
taxes, helping to keep a host of 
ungrateful parasites like you in a 
position, so that who is and what 
Is an American citizen, could be 
determined. Let me tell you 
something, if this country ever be
comes so prostituted for bnalns, 
that an intelligent bankrupt like 
passes on what constitutes a good 
American citizen, then I want to 
be excused. . s

I have seen men with large fam
ilies; I have seen old gray-haired 
men nearly 70 years old, working 
out their relief, that hadn’t seen 
a relief order since May and' this 
was July. These men had been 
submissive to your assumed au
thority and bullying, they never 
question it. Wouldn’t it have beei 
better if you had spent your time 
sending out relief to these people, 
rather than to have proven your
self a nit wit by passing on what 
kind of an American citizen, you 
think I happen to be? If you, the 
relief committee, aid the county 

, commissioners attitude on < relief 
! exemplifies American citizenry, 
then Benedict Arnold was a super 
oatrriot.

I „Befyl Hovdey, 12, daughter of 
' 1 Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hovdey north

\ RASMUSSEN) is going to be based on 60 per i Raymond, is in the hospital ill
RAN0 ^ cent of the last five years aver- i Wltb pneumonia,
nrobablï not tbe r^nt age production in each county. If While visiting with reh grand-
Pkoep on writing about thift i& ffjnaHy decided upon, and Parents at Gladmar, Sask., she in

do not know any- ais0 the 20 cents, then the result company with several other chil—
but, other paner* are wiu be like this. dren were paddling in a stream of
why not us. ! If the average production in the ^ater, and in some manner got

_ read about tne COUnty for the last five years was jnto deep water, and not being
. the more confuseo 10 bushels per acre, that would *hle to swim called for help. The
or.lv thing we know give j qqq bushels to each 100 other children ran to the house, 

is that we are now pa>- acres. Sixty per cent of this is some distance away for help. On 
at the rate oi 30 cents goo bushels. On each of the 600 returning the parents soon recov- 

; 0{ wheat when we buy bushels you would get. 20 cents fired the body from the water.! 
bread. , That again would mean that on After working with the child

we are al-o quite sure, but each 10O acres you would get $120. who had been under wa*er for 
sure, that the wheat farm- ! If the average production is eight some eight or ten minutes, she was 

** 'Z eoirg to get some of this 1 bushels, then you would get $96. revived. After, spending a day at 
this fall, probably in Of course, there will be some- home she became ill with tWu- 

30 1 ‘ter Some s ay that this . body here to grab it as fast as we mo-îa W V*« taken to *he hos- 
^ whatever, vou call it. will get it. What we have got to fight nital where i* reported out of 
boniii raid if local wheat prlC€ 1S i against is that somebody don’t danger. 
b«‘ * cents or wer. but our, grab it before we get it.

. ■ T i* t^at ^ ’s proin? t? , order to get in on this we
fall regardless of wheat must agree to reduce our wheat 

‘ acreage 20 per cent if ordered to
'^vUever vou get is not going do so. But chances ar<e that we 
'sh but will be in the form wüi not be asked to reduce, as it 

t0 ^„tdated check or some kind 1 locks now like we will be able to 
e-a -^vernmert bond, that you «at up all the wheat in sight at

obably cash at a discount if i this time, which could easily be
^ p find anybody with money Ljone if everybody could get all 
*ÎL_ to do it. Otherwise you j they wanted to eat.
* it and after enough taxes That somebody is getting ready 

te^n collected, the govern- , to grab it even before w« get it 
6 cash them. I is shown by the fact that the price

Yon are not croing to Pet all ot j 0f overalls has jumped up not less 
. jo cents this fall, but it does than four, times lately, and every-

like you might get the 20 | thing- else in the same proportion.
If comebodv else don t eat j go when we get through with it 

♦Tip its* of it up- you are supposed aj| we wj]] probably find ourselves 
part of the other 10 cents .oveT, worse off than before. More 

on. „ , . taxes is the onlv sure thing It
I* looks now like the allotment «i^ht.

More credit is 
secretary of the 
Assn, than apy one man in mak
ing the county relief committee 
back -water. After an intensive 
fight, June relief will be sent out 
whether work is performed or not. 
This ruling of no work or no re
lief was withdrawn, and the sec
retary of the Roosevelt Relief 
Committee authorized to send out 
relief orders, immediately after 
Hans Largen wired Governor Coo
ney to force the committee to do

The following personal and 
abusive letter was sent to Mr. 
Larsen by J. A. Lovell secretary 
of the county Yelief committee. 
Mr. Larsen’s reply i« also pub
lished.

due Hans Larsen no Defter. 
McCabe Holiday

(BY HANS RASMUSSEN)

The grading crew has pulled in 
and the graveling crew is ready •
1« do likewise. From the south we 
now have a graveled highway lead 
ing into Plentywood.. Some houses
will now be standing empty and i The road from here to Westby 
boarders will leave town. Some of and another cfne from here to the 
the penny-ante games will come to Canadian line is more in the fu_ 
a standstill and less beer will be ture, but will very likely be built 
sold. ; some day.

bamq j The business men along the Soo
mak^tKpJ^r^ dlj Line 311(1 those in Plentywood will
to Vppr. 'müfv el? a! <? helped be matching strength some day 
nlareclîî jthu 1US1I1^SS i when it comes to deciding where
PleSUl? Westby road is going to be
the 1La lt2* h °f ! built- » ia typical of the busi- 
little 0— inn a* •+ u ^ pe^.,a nees mep* how they are to
tiras P»«!1 o tbe i loin hands and beat the farmer.
SS SS .SSI Str«ls >d how willing they are to cut

wî ! f 1 ' , one another’s throat when it
What a few people in the cour- comes to business.' 

ty have gitten out of this work 
has just been from hand to mouth.
They have been eating for a little 
while, but now when the work is 
over they are just as poor and 
hungry as they were before.

Had the contract ben given to . -,
(he ciuntv, the road would not be Raymond and then, along the Soo
-completed yet but thé road could to Westby, the logical place and
have been, built just a? good and wbere it will benefit the most
lust as cheap, and hundreds of the Pe°Ple- It will be interesting to 
people in the county could have s*® wbo bas the most pull when 
made good wages. But that p°licv lbat time comes, 
wouldn’t fit in with the New Deal 
near as Well as let* ing big 
tractors and machine oomnanies 
get away with the bulk of the 
monev.

get some more road work startet) 
here on the same starvation, basis 
as the work completed. Complet
ing the road between here and 
Scobey will no doubt be tacklet 
first.

The remains were brought to 
Crosby for. burial from the Con
cordia Lutheran, church where the 
Rev. Aaberg of Wildrose offi
ciated,

Rudolph Steinberg was born in 
Riga, Latvia, 1886 and came to 
Canada in 1907. In 1913 he moved 
to Westby and engaged in farm
ing.

In 1923 he returned to Europe 
where be married Hildegard Sch
walbe. to this union wee bom four 
children.

Beside« the relatives in this 
country, he has a brother living 
in Latvia and a sister in Lenin
grad.
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ONE FOUR-EYED YAP 
TO ANOTHER

to
1« Wolf Point, Mont. 

July 8, 1933.
ujSfcl*.-,..Local Brevities Plentywood wants the read to 

Westby run along the Blue Trail. 
By doing this they can cut off the 
Soo Line towns and gain a little 
trade. And of course, the >500 
Line towns wants the road run to

-

Special to The Producers News.
Doctor Darland, Roosevelt coun

ty health officer-, got all hot and 
bothered the other day over an ar
ticle that appeared in the Produc
er«’ News. In. fact the worthy doc
tor gof so hot, in his own words 
in the Froid Tribune, he “back 
fired” which is as unprofessional 
a thing fon a doctor to do, as to 
refuse to help a. poor woman bring 
her baby into the world. Doc’s 
irritation all came about because 
he thought this correspondent said 
that it was part of Doc’s duty as 
a county health officer to go on 
poon cases. Now, the fact of the 
matter is, this emspondent knew 
as well as Doc, that it wasn’t a 
part of his professional duty and 
never said anything cf the kind. 
If Doc hadn’t been so mad and 
had read the article as it was 
written, he would have notice this 
was the case. What was said was 
that any doc'or, Doctor Darland 
included, owe« a moral and a pro
fessional duty. +0 go on poor 
cases. Dr. Munch recognizes this 
duty. Where a doctor has a pe*tv 
graft, like being a county health 
officer, a graft that costs the tax
payers plenty, there is all the mon" 
reason for him goi”e on an occa
sional poor case. In other words 
let Miese nettv grafter« work out 
their relief.

Hans Larsen, Sec.
McCabe, Mont 
\Dear Mr. Larsen:

The resolution draWn up by 
your local wae delivered to the R.
P. C. office here.

A copy of this resolution is be
ing forwarded to the Helena offic® 
for their consideration.

The Roosevelt County Relief 
Committee have passed on the 
situation created by your attitude 
on relief, and have been ok’d by 
by the state relief commission on 
our stand. According to law this 
money is issued on work relief 
only and will be issued hereafter 
on the same basis. Until work 
is performed there will be no re- , 
lief issued.

After careful check the commit
tee has authorized an issue for the 
Froid and McCabe communities to 
those that have worked or are gi- 
ing to work. All other« are left 
off the rolls.

It seems to us Mr.. Larsen, from 
the records in our office that your 
Personal effirts along this line 
does not permit you to sign a 
resolution of that iature with very 
good grace. The locat committee 
has the backing of the state com
mittee on the work i«sue so until 
good faith is shown by work on 
roads as prescribed by the county 
commissioner« is performed, this 
committee will not revert from its 
present stand. Mother nature 
eeems to make a difference in the 
opinion on some questions by its 
destruction of crops. Your local 
can rest a«sured that the county 
committee will take care of all of 
those who work and appreciate aid 
given them.

Together with the resolution, we 
are sending the state office a rec
ord of your personal operations 
relative to the matter of work re
lief.

Ask about points of interest. 
Beaufort Hotel, 112 3rd Street 
South, opposite Federal Building, 
Minneapolis, 75c, $1, $1.50 per day. 
Parking next door.

A wholesale beer firm will move 
to Plentywood from Great Falls 
in the near future and will handle 
the product« of the Great Falls 
Brewing company.

Chandler and Evenson of the 
Plenzrwood hotel have installed a 
new expensive beer cooler and are 
now handling keg beer.

—-in—
Andrew Christensen of Coal- 

ridge were in to’ws Thursday.
— Of* -

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Hall left 
for the western part of the state 

i last Saturday where they will be 
gone for two Week« on a vacation 
trip.

as
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Then there is going to be some 
money available to be «pent on the 
county roads, “feeder roads,” if 
somebody goes after it right. Bat 
no gnea+ sums can be expected. 
The total sum for that purpoee to 
the state i« $1,750,000, ’which when 
divided equally among (he coun
ties would give each $32,000, and 
would build four miles of high
way at the rate they are letting 
contracts.

con-
rent?

Before the snow flie« we might

STOCKHOLDER MEET 
ATTENDANCE SMALL, 

BOARD IS RETAINED

Markets

pfertpml Friday, July 21, 1933 

Dk. North.

NOT A BUNCH OF 
TAPPERS

• You say, “Recording to law this 
money is issued on work relief, 

Again “Until work 1« per
formed there woll be no relief is
sued. In your next paragraph, 

in Froid and McCabe

* * t
.67 Not very many «bowed up at the 

annual stockholders meeting of dollar flood control dam acres« tiw» 
The Peoples Publishing company ! Missouri river, on the Fort Peck 
last Saturday. The vqjjng shares j reservation, is very doubtful, the 
present were pot large enough to government is investigating and k, 
form the required quorum and the verw skeptical about it. And1 the 
meeting adjourned witHmt tr-ans- Culbertson bridge we don’t hear 
acting any official business which a^v more about, 
leaves the old boird of directors 
holding over for another, year.
' The directors are: Andrew Än
derten. president; James Ostby, 
vice president; Odin Lutnes, sec
retary and treasurer.; Selmer Es-j 
peland, John Lindblom, James 
Larter and Adolph Hovdey.

The building of the 65 millionWheat. 
Durum -■

.61 etc.
$.79

F!m .45
Rye
Barley

Jack Beeman and Dan McGowan 
of Comertown transacted business 
herd Monday.

.27 you say
communities you will i$me orders 
where they are “going to work.
Why do you make «uch allowance 
for these communities? Isn’t it 
because we took a militant stand 
against your dictates, and called 
your bluff?

1 assume that Roosevelt county 
is in- the United State« and sub
ject to the same laws as Sheridan,
Valley and Daniels counties. If
your committee went according to Anderson family Sunday, 
law by holding out on the June Christ Holst and children left for 
relief until now then those other Wolf Point Wednesday, 
co,untie« must have broken the law, W. M. Sfcageberg is carrying the 
for June relief in. those counties mail while H, Wetzeberger is on 
was given out long ago. Perhaps a vacation.
you would’ like to say that in Mrs. Tommy Flaskerud
Sheridan countv the farmers have daughter of Peerless, Mont., 
done more road work, but I do not were dinner guest« at he R. Stubbe 
think that you do. Or perhaps home in \Vestby Monday, 
you have a different way of in- John Flasgrude and family of 
terpreting la’w? The truth i« if Peerless are visiting friends and 

will abide by the law and not relative« in Westby this week.

After, traveling 30,000 jniles in 
Ru«sia and spending 11 months as 
salesman for Oliver Farm Equip, 
ment Sales Co., M. S. Tucker of 
Battle Creek, Mich., gave a lec
ture before the Kîwanijs club at 
Minot in which he said:

They are not a bunch a yaps 
over there by a long shot. Be- 
cau«e of their educational system, 
I don’t see how the government of 
Russia can fail.’*

The government i« in the liquor 
when you buy a

.19Oats .20Butter

. 6Em Vem Michels of the Welliver 
country wa« in town Monday.

Holger Johnson and wife, living 
north of Dooley, were shopping in 
(he city Tuesday.

Gust Olson, who was injured in 
an auto accident at the time of the 
death of Ben Brabec, was able to 
leave the hoepital this Week, al
though hi« head still is in a 
bandag«.

_ )

00000

Sentinel

Want
Ads

son Burton visited with the Ben

ARCriERbusiness and
bottle of liquor over there, you 
get with it a piece of paper wrap
ped around the bottle telling you 
how bad the «tuff really is for 
you. A person in this country,
would think that if they are «ell- j Wednesday morning,
ing liquor, they would want to tell 
of its good points instead of the 
bad ones.

Although marriage and divorce 
both are very easy in Russia” Mr.
TucVer said “the mor^v condition 

i in Moscow Was not baif as bad as 
in Berlin. London or Paris.”

Thought you may not an
ticipate using it in an emer
gency—the telephone stands 
«en tin el—-night and day to 
call aid quickly in case of 
fire, sickness or accident. 
One such call, when mo
ments count, may be price
less.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Kazeck, John 
Klash and Miss Margaret Clark 
were Sunday visitors at Brush 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph accompan
ied by two of their sons of Can
ada were visiting at the Pat Greff 
home last Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Çoelens called 
at the Kazeck home Sur day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitish and 
son Delbert were Redstone callers 
Sunday.

Clarence Whitish of Redstone 
and Robert Cook were at the LCeo 
Kazeck home Sunday.

Miss Alice Whitish spent Sun
day with Miss Dot Lipska.

Geo. Barge and daughter« Hazel 
and Florence were Sunday guests 
at the Ar+ Kazeck home.

Andv Abbott was a caller at the 
Kazeric hnmr Saturday.

Mr. an^ Mrs. Ar.+ Kare^k *on 
Eugene. John Klash a"d Mis« 
Clark attended the rodeo at Wolf 
Point last week.

___ 1 _ ' . ■ - __l —L -r-i
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Welters of 

Plentywood are the parents of a
WANTED — Threshing machine 

polky, 16 or 16% inch, to fit a 
21* 1 neb shaft, 9 inch face; also, 
threshing machine drive belt, 8 
inch preferred. Call or write, 
giving price. Hans Hardersen, 
Archer, Mont.

Dr. Ted Palubecki left Wednes
day morning for Milwaukee after 
spending a short vacation here. 
Miss Veronica Palubecki accom
panied him to Perham, Minn.

Thi« record does not look 
very good from the standpoint of 
a good American citizen. If you 
had a clear understanding of the 
working« of the relief money, you 
would not take the stand that you 
have in your, commuiity.

Sincerely youj-s,
Roosevelt Countv Relief

Committee.
By J. A. LOVELL.

it

vou
try to act smart or be the law, we j 
will be able to get along betten j 

You «ay, “If you had a clear 
understanding of the working of 
relief money, you would' not take 
the stand that you have in your 
community.” I imagine if the pub
lic in general had a clear under
standing of the working of relief 
money, they would not tale such 
a patient stand' toward« you. They 
might insist that th^ $360,000,000 
given to the railroads as a gift, be 
given to tliem to feed their, wives 
and babies. The only time you 
understand relief money is when 
some poor old' worked oqt toiler, 
gets a few nickels but of it. Small 
minds run in small channels.

When you aren’t busy looking 
up some one’s record or trying to 
determine what goes into a man 
to make up a 400 per cent Amer
ican citizen, you might learn a few 
simple facts. Relief money is paid 
into the United State« Treasury, 
either by taxes or by a loan, that 
is to be retired by taxation. So it 
is our money. When we take it 
for our own use there i« just a 
little les« for some of you fellows 
to graft. Everyone seem« to know 
this but you. Now as a fellow 
human creature, you certaiily can’t 
object to me calling myself this, I 
àdvi«e you to attend to your own 
business in the morning, and' to 
keep out of others in the aften. 
neon. You will*get along better 
Jhat way.

For a few cents a day the 
telephone run« many errpnds 
helps you shop.Tvrings news, 
keeps you in touch with 
friends. Few things offer 
a« much in convenience com
fort and protection.

17

OUTLOOKgHORTHORN BULL—Gentle, 4% 
years old. Will sell or trade for „ 

Monstai, 
17-ltp

Oarl Lund. Martin Nelson. Lew 
Hein and Bob Smith lef* Thunsdav 
bv ear for Havre where they will 

the Firemens State Con
vention,

Sa+ur.^av evemmr at 7:30 tne 
pehool and ritv bond u~der the dî_ 
■fpH’L'ti of Eoecrnn w’ll o>Ive
p f\T» cfrerA

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kohler, and 
Mrs. Frank Hohler left Thursday 
for Missoula far. a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Berg who 
have been visiting at the O. A. Boe 
home for the past week left on 
Thursday for Spokane, Wash. 
Mrs. Berg wa« formerly Effie Boe. 
She wa« married at Sand Point, 
Idaho, June 30.

Earl Gosper accompanied by L. 
Canter of Whitetail made a busi
ness trip to Benrud Friday.

John Ladd and Earl Gosper at
tended the agricultural adjust
ment meeting in Antelope Wed
nesday. Mrs. Ladd and Mrs, Cos- 

visited at the Carl Brandon

another bull. S. E. 
Raymond, Mont

TAKEN UP—One red and white 
yearling steer, ope red and white 
heifer. Came to my place 8 
miles NE of Comertown about 
April 1. Owner may have same 
by paying for advertising and 
pasture. Andrew Espeln, Com- 

'rtown, Mont.

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 hi-gloss 
prints, free enlargement in beau
tiful leatherette frame 85 cents. 
Witlnut frame, 25 cents. With 
frame offer indu le 7 cents post
age. Owl Photo Service, Fargo, 
N. D. 4-31

Coffee an
• i

Any employee will 
tale your order.McCabe, Mont. 

July 13, 1933.
Mr. J, A. Lovell,
Sec. Roosevelt Gpunty Relief 
Committee,
Wolf Point, Mont.
Mv Dear Sirs:

I am unable to account for your 
letter to me. The McCabe Holi
day Assn, directed me, as their 
secretary, to send a resolution to 
the county commissioners, calling 
their attention to a devastating 
hail storm, that swept thru this 
section of the county recently, and 
the need of immediate relief. We 
have never considered your office 
of enough importance to communi
cate with you. We realize that 
your, office i« administrational and 
not discretional. In fact one can 
readily glean from your letter- 
that anyone not wanting consider
able trouble wished on themselves 
would be unlikely to place you ir 
a position requiring discretion. It 
is quite apparent, that an original 
idea in your head1, would be such 
a foreign matter that it mighf 
prove fatal.

Now my good sir. why vou want 
to make a personal affair ou* of 
something of such a public nature 
is beyond me. The kindest way T 
can look at it is that vou know

iM ft

9

TRY FRAME-UP 
AYOUNG NEGRO

14-3tp. Putting 300,000 Negro families 
out of work by withdrawing 10 
million cotton producing acres out 
of cultivation is part of the New 
Deal.

And the plowing under of the 
10 million acres will be supervised 
by countv agents who were paid 
bv the government to see that the 
crops were put in right.

——Oo—
And John D. Rockefeller didn’t 

give out any nickels and dirpee to 
the children on his 94th birthday.

And young Guggenheimer said. 
The future of mining should be 

bright when normal conditions re- 
1 turn.”

And they sav when good times 
an« back we will only have five or 
ten million people out of work.

---net---
And they never sert Morgan to 

the pen for not pavinp his income 
tax like they did Al Capone.

The Mountain States 
Telephone A Telegraph 

Company
RENEW VOTTR STTBfWTRTPTTON 

TODAY—*2 a vear.
J0* V

per
13 Year Old Son of Farm 

Workers Accused of 
Rape in Virginia

home.
Correction: Theoore Fawcett is 

working for. Emil Stahlberg in
stead of Emil Moe, a« was stated 
last week.

Mrs. Wm. Goodlaxon left Fri
day- for Drake. N. D., being called 
there by the illness of her father..

Miss Velma Goodlaxon returned 
Sunday to her school near Westby 
where she Svill resume teaching 
after spending two, weeks at home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emilson and 
family, Mr. and 
Lindbe and' family and Mr., and J 
Mrs. Wesley Fellon attended the 
stampede at Wolf Point Friday.

The Outlook baseball team was 
defeated Sunday at Westby, 13-6.

Mr«. Don Trower and son Re- 
vnund of Scobey are spending a 
iew days in the Martin Homme 
home.

C. C. Karels and daughters Iva 
and Gladys of Regina, Sask., en- 
route to Williston. N. D. «topped 
Saturday night in Outlook. They 
were guests at the Clinton Cosper 
home. They vyere accompanied by 
the two children of Gladys.

Among those who attended the 
ball game at Westby Sunday were 

m Mr, and Mr«. Bill Wirtz, Herman
Tne Peter. Gerde family have re- Leuhrs. Mrs. Ralph Chaffee, Mrs. j 

turned from their trip to tire Tur- oie Garrick, Mrs. Donald Garrick 
tie Mountains, in N, D. and children. Mr. and Mrs. Earl

The Peland school opened Mon- Cosper and Sam Thomson, 
day for the fall term after a two Mre. Billy Lee, daughter of Mr. 
weeks vacation. an J Mr®. Cis Dryden, accompanied

Ruth Rebo returned to her home by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wegne of 
near Comertown Friday .rafter Daleview, left Thursüay for Min- 
helping at the O. M. Lutnes home neap0lis.
for a few weeks. While on her way home from

Outlook, Mr«. Andrew Berg was 
cut on the head and knee when 
she was thrown into the car door | 
vhen the front wheel care off, cau8 
ing the car to go Into the ditch. 
She was taken to Plentywood and 
five stitches were required to close 
the wound on her head and foul
on the knee. _ .

Mr. and Mr«. Albert Craig of 
Hinsdale arrived Saturday ana 
spent Sunday at the M. A. Craig

home. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Mads Billet re

turned* Saturday from Hardy, 
Sask.. where they spent several 
day« visiting relatives. They also 
called at the Ed Hannah home in 
Ravmond on their return.
The Misses Margaret and Esther 

Johnson and Ruby Boe returned on 
Sunday from Spokae Wash. They 
came by the way of Ddlo bring
ing Mise Hanson with them. Den- 

also accompqjued

COAL WAST1D—You can pay your 
subscription to the Producers 
with coal. Bring us a load. We 
slso take wheat and other produce 
'n exchange for paper. Let’s 
square up the account.

Brickwork, Stucco and 
Plastering done by Hans Rasmu*-

t

United FrontNorfolk, Va.—Last week, in
Portsmouth, Va., Juvenile court, 
Southern capitalists tried to frame 
up a 13 year old Negro boy, Rus
sell Gordon, <as part of it« cam
paign of terrorism and oppression 
against militant white and black 
workers.

They have charged Russell with 
an attack in the dead of night on 
a white woman who resides o(r, the 
Coleman farm on which the boys 
father and mother both have 
worked for pitifully inadequate 
wages for 14 years.

s-n.
it

PICNICPROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Mrs. Oecar

DR. W. D. ROY

DENTIST
I

Respectfully. 14 Miles South of Dagmar—
East Side of the Sand Hills on Sand Creek

1 am.
HANS LARSEN.

Sec.

119 Plentywood
And when old Abe said, "von 

can’t fool all of the neonle all the 
time” the New Deal had not been 
invented.

And some people hale anv*bine 
common. eve;n common sen ce.

—on—

V

1. L. D. DEMANDS RELEASE 
Because the International Labor 

Defense ha« revealed the accusa
tions as a hideous attempt to rail
road a young Negxo boy, its law
yer, Ernest Mirrell demanded the 
immediate freeing of the youth. A 
call has been issued by the I. L. D. 
for mas« protests to Governor 
Polland, of Virginia, and to Judge 
Coleman of the county court.
The woman, mother of three chil

dren, asserted one night she was 
awakened by a noise ht her room, 
which Svaspitch dark. i_ 
stretched out a hand, she said,, and 

she touched some one a voice 
threats to kill her, and

HOWARD M, LEWIS SuncFy, July 29FROM AROUND SHERIDAN COUNTY
 »lawyer:

******* M-:-.

r—----------------------
A C. ERICKSON

Attorney. at-Law
Practice in all Courte

Plentywood Montana

Comertown-Dooley day. The club plan« to put on a 
local exhibit at McElroy 'in the 
fall. Details will be announced 
later.

And Aimee McPherson, the Lo« 
is getting 

She is in
Angeles evangelist, 
tired fo her new man.
Pari«: where someone «aid she had 
a hahv. hut all she had was an 
operation.

Mr. and Mr«. Henry Hagen of 
Weetby visited the Helen Franklin 
home Sunday, July 1(T.

Roy and Oscar Hagen are visit
ing Charles Nelson this week.

Lucille Nelson is vi«iting Annie 
Hagen for. a few days this week.

Helen and Henry Steinke have 
returned from the western part of 
Montana for. a visit.

H. N. Alair, adjustir for the 
Rocky Mountain Fire In«urance 
Co. adjusted the loss on the David 
Nelson farm this week,

H. Q, Heppnen has rebuilt his 
barn during the pa«t week.

Tom Horseford and 
Rodney Salisbury
WILL BE THE SPEAKERS

And manv people who like their 
hcef rare are fjpdi**g it more rare 
than thev like it. She

Elliott.j ^'ns0n THE Abstractman 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

; J^STRACT COMPANY 
3 y *«*t Abstract* ’

lentywood, Montana

And Roosevelt’s son 
want« tp get In on a New Deni 
after being married a vear. 
ear.*t stand it anv logger on

cruet tv” an<t 
ard «uffer-

as
He uttered Mül

then she asserted some one choked 
afrud raped her, and disappeared.

When her hu«band returned, he 
summoned police. They said an 
intruder entered' thru a window 
atnd that foot prints led direct to 

the Gordon home.

ac-
BALL GAME between Froid and Dagmar 

teams before speaking
of Title «orrnt of "extreme

WESTBY‘•rrrpo* ro^p+aY evoPv 
tr.fr *•

o-irl<5 T»rM«h Correction: Last week vye an
nounced the birth of a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Engar; it should 
have read Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Leningar instead.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hoff and 
daughter arrived Friday from La- 
cota, N. D. and are visiting with 
Mrs. Hoff’s parents, A. T. Olsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Leckman 
of Minot were Sunday guest« at 
the home of Henry Skeels. Mrs.
Leckman is better known as Mar
jory Allen, Mrs, Skeels’ daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hass, muriel 
and Dorothy were business callers 
at Plentywood Wednesday.

Olaf Hougen of Elkhom district 
spent the week end with Gordon 
Stuhhe. . nis Johnson

Mr. and Mr«. Carl EHingson and them from Great nails, 
family of Milwaukee. Wîs.. are Louise Hannah of Raymond is 
visiting relatives and friends here, «pending a few davs wl n on- 

Mr. a**d Mrs. Alvin Stagherg tana Cosper, 
were visitorc and «banners at Mi- Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1

<btni>d*v. Jnlv 15. Flarvilje ;snent Sunday at the O.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas..Jornson and B. Snuggins home.

Är>d i* rmwke enme

of fha foilorr-c *o WfreflJ1-KERSON-NELSON
mortuary

Palmers undertakers

McELROY -five*

BRING YOUR LUNCH AND STAY ALL 
DAY. COLD DRINKS AND ICE 

CREAM SERVED.

t>.<vrr4-J It« 
fV- T,, A'rrrx ft "*1*

‘1.-

COULD NOT TRACE 
FOOT PRINTS

This despite the fact the inter
vening field between, the two 
homes is a thick cow pasture ex
tending about 500 yards and three 
fourths of a mile wide, eo thickly 
covered with grass it would he Im
possible to track alay foot prints 

during the day, let alone by

A party consisting of Ole Ode- 
gaard. Ole Hove, Obert Stagberg 
and Mrs. A. O. Stagberg motored1 
tp- Crosby the 11th to take in the 
picnic.

O. M. Lntne«, Peter Lutnes, A. 
W. Overgaard and Arthur Degen 
drove to Antelope the 12th to at
tend the farmers convention.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Noon left on 
■Saturday for a trip into Canada. 
They will visit Mr. Noon’s brother 
Arthur and other, relatives and en 
jov the sight« en route.

Peder Solherg and family re
turned Saturday from an auto trip 
to Hendrnm, Minn., the childhood 
home of Mr«. Solherg. where they 
visited friends and relatives.

Axel Gnoth and Howard Curi- 
man took rare 
nl»rr> whHo t^e famUv Vss absent.

Mrs. Chester P»«mnsc/>T' 
hostess to the C. I. club Wednes-

*** Sorry*
x*i ranrmrooD

- , e ht.r'V

DANCE at the Sunny Hill School House 
in the evening

lewelr,
Repair even 

night.
Yet the officers made the ar

rest at dawn. They took Russell 
and hk fwo brothers to the wo- 
man’s home, and despite her owtn 
assertion it was pitch dark at the 

of the attack, she positively 

identified Russell.

*4
w»tchej Work Everybody Invitedi.

Äartin Homme
W&tch

and Welcometime
OUTLOOK,
MONTANA

. F|r* experience in
^■nT*lry R*,mlrinK

I ne Farmer’s Friend and Comrade

of the Solherg
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